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Abstract (en)
A golf bag includes a rectangular interior case, an exterior cover bag for enclosing the interior case, and means for carrying the golf bag. The interior
case includes a base case, a top panel and a rectangular supporting shell affixed between the base case and the top panel to form a rectangular
case. A front side of the base case provides seven inclined slots aligned side by side in predetermined angles of 20 DEG , 24 DEG , 28 DEG , 32
DEG , 36 DEG , 40 DEG , 44 DEG respectively. Each of the inclined slots extends inwardly to form an individual and isolated head cavity. Therefore,
the seven club heads of a whole set of irons are adapted to respectively insert into the corresponding head cavities through the slots. The top panel
has a plurality of openings aligned thereon for respectively inserting the shafts of wood clubs therethrough. Eight holders are provided on a front
side of the top panel and respectively aligned right above the slots of the base case. Therefore, an upper grip of the iron club, which club head is
received in the corresponding head cavity, so that the weight of the whole set of golf clubs stored in the golf bag is balanced for steady shouldering
and preventing unexpected turning over of the golf bag. <IMAGE>
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